
LOAF BREAD.

'AM.TO» Mott reedy,’ celled e merry 
voice from the foot of the stairs.

•Almoet.’
There wee eometliing not altogether 

eatiefectory in the eetwering tone. Mite 
Dellee deposited the beeket the held be
tide the newel poet, gathered up a be
wildering combination ef mull-puff» end 
embroidery hieh enough to ditplay a 
daintly ehed foot, and tripped lightly up 
the Mid

‘I thall hare a better opinion of my 
eelf from thit limo forth,’ the declared, 
ae the pauted at the doorway. 'For 
once I am on time and you are nut. 
Such a thing never happened be
fore r

•Make the meet of it, then.’
The retort came with an effort that 

wee inetantly detected,
Mite Dallai made a tudden onslaught 

upon the girl who tteod before the mir
ror finiehing her toilet, ‘"hat it the 
matter ? the demanded,laying eonetrain- 
ing hand* on Polly'a theolder, and look
ing atraight into the brown eyet that 
were thus forced to '.meet her cwn blue 
orbs. ‘Yeu’ve been crying.

•Well,’—rather ungraciuutly, what 
thee V

•Why, that you have had geod and 
sufficient cause, Polly,’ with quick ap
prehension ; ‘it it Jack 1 Have .you 
heard from him ?'

Polly tmiled reassuringly, in »r ite ef 
the red rims about her eyes.

•You needn’t begin to worry about 
Jaek,’ she answered, stopping to kiss 
Jack’» sister. 'Yes, I had a letter last 
night, and he was well and in excellent 
spirits.’

•We didn’t hear,’ said Katrine Dalla», 
accenting the personal pronoun. ‘If we 
wero’t so fond of you, Polly,—one and 
all of us—I don’t know hew we’d be able 
to endure yea !'

•Bat you do lore me, you see ; end it 
wasn’t Jack's fault this time,' Polly an
swered incoherently. ‘Hie letter to me 
was cat short by a party ef men who had 
ridden over from Birch Creek. He was 
going to write ts your mother that night, 
but ef course he couldn’t then.’

•And of course it was you that came 
first,' said Katrine, with pretended jml- 
ouey.

'It is not that he leves Closer lees,’— 
began Polly.

‘But that he loves Rome mere ! Ne 
doubt that you think that a very satis
factory explanation. Miss Polly, but 
opinion» may differ. ’

‘Yours don’t,' said Polly, putting her 
arm around Katrine’s waist. ‘Come,—I 
•appose these people up at the church 
are wondering where we are, and abua- 
ing ua aa unprofitable members.’

‘They may continue in that laudable 
occupation,’ said Katrine, ceolly ; ‘it 
will give them something t# do. Ne- 
body goes to a church festival at 3 
o’clock of a summer afternoon- it s all 
nenaense to open before six.’

‘But we promised to be there.’
‘And you weren’t ready,’ interrupted 

Mis» Dallas. ‘Now I don't propose te 
ge till I know what change lia» ceme 
o'er the apirit of your dreams ’

•I’d rather not tell you.’
‘Ie it your own worry, or somebody’• 

else?’
•Mine,’ was the despondent answer. 

‘Don’t bother over it, Katrine. It can’t 
be helped, and there a n# use talking 
about it.’

‘The ose is that I love you, and that I 
am Jack’s slater.’

“That’s the very reason. ’
Katrine’» blue eyes ripened wide, and 

she planted licreelf defiantly against the

•Cut the gnpee ell te pieeee,' was the 
succinct answer. 'The crop wee nlrendy 
•old,end father had promised the meney
to me for-----  ,

Oh!’.
More than that,’ said Polly, with in

verted eyea, but with t full determina
tion to explain the eitestien thoroughly 
now that ahb had begun ; the corn is •• 
hopelessly hurt that father will have, te 
plow it all up again ; there ie netting 
that isn't injured, more er lee». Se.yoe 
see,’ her video faltered a little, but t 
went on bravely, ‘even if I would tl 
sent to his taking it away from the 
others, father cannot give me the moaey 
that he promidsd, and 1 —can’t be mar
ried this year. There !’—explosively. 
•I suppose it*i very stupid of me te tell 
you all this but you might as well know 
the truth.’

•I shou'd think so !’ Katrine put up 
her red lips to be kissed. ‘But, Polly 
you don’t imagine that Jack will consent 
to put off the wedding day for any such 
cause aa that ? \V bat difference will the 
little more or the little leee make te 
him Î

‘The difference would be to me,’ was 
the proud anawer. You don’t under
stand, Katrine—things come ta yea 
without the sweet sense ef providing, 
but you know just as well aa 1 de that 
there are seme thing» I must have—if 
it’e only the one new dress. Hate, 
gloves, and shoes can’t be bought with
out money, end felling the money that 
ie out of the question now, my worldly 
all is about two dollars and a half ! I 
teld you it was useless te talk about it 
Come—I’ve bemoaned myself long 
enough ; I’m not the only girl in the 
world who U disappointed,—we wero 
due at the church an hour ago.’

‘Polly, I wished you loved me well 
enough to let me--- ’

‘Stop !’ eaid Polly, incisively. ‘I'd 
rather you wouldn’ aay it, please. ’

"Thy net V «
Polly turned upeirther with flushed 

eheeka. ‘I have heard,’ she said, ‘girlil 
who permitted the men they were te 
marry to supply the Irousseai». I always 
had my opinion of such girls. Don’t 
make uie feel myself dose kin to 
them. ’

‘It isn’t the same thing at all.'
‘It's so near it that I weald rather not 

discus» the queatien. la your basket of 
•uppliea all ready Î Mine is yet to be 
pecked. ’

Polly’» tone was final, and Katrine 
ceuld only follow in silence ae her friend 
led the way to the store room, where the 
contributions for the church fair and fes
tival were set out in goedly array on the 
shelves.

‘I don’t wonder they always ask you 
to send bread and rolls.' aha observed, 
breaking off a cerner for her ewn deleg
ation. *1 never see such bread any
where else. Yours is nothing short ef 
perfection.’

‘I can’t »ee why sny one should have 
peer bread. Thera need be no differ
ence in the result if there ie no difference 
in the process.-

•You wouldn’t convince tho average 
cook that bread-making is one of the ex
act sciences,’ laughed Katrine. ‘What a 
good cook was spoiled in making you a 
lady !'

‘That doesn't follow, by any means,’ 
retorted Pelly, who waa proud of her 
thrifty New England bringing up. 
‘Every lady ought to be a good ceok ; 
though, mixd you—I don’t inaiat upon 
her doing it. Her servant» should be 
trained ao that her own time may be 
rpared for something better.’

‘You may bring both theory and prac
tice into the Dallai family as seonas pos
sible,’ said Katrine, slyly. ‘We always

doer. ‘Then I insist upon knowing, approve ef you, Polly.
Pelly,- with a sudden change ef voice 
and manner. ‘Don’t you love me’ fene 
arm curled around Polly’» waist, a 
blonde hoad rested against Polly's 
shoulder, and two blue eyea looked with 
pleading expression,) 'enough te trust 
me! I wouldn’t treat you so.’

Polly melted, visibly. ‘I am making 
a mighty mystery,' she said, with a lit
tle hysterical laugh, 'over a question of 
—clothes You don't credit me with 
being silly enough to cry because I 
couldn't have the purple and white linen 
I had set in) heart on ?'

‘And- I don't uyw,' said Katrine, 
quickly. ‘Tell me what you mean ?’

‘I mean that yesterday a hail-sterm 
has upset all my plans and prepara
tions ’

'What a frightfu' storm it was.
Weren't you frightened, Polly ?’
■Yee—for the grapes.’
Katrine looked up with wondering 

eyes. ‘I begin to understand,’ elie said 
elowly. ‘Won’t yeu please try to forget 
that I am Jack’s sister—I was your 
friend before he appeared on the scene, 
remember 1—and 1 want thia thing ex
plained.’

•It is simple enough, said Pelly, with 
a sigh. ‘Yeu’ve been nursed in the lap 
•f luxury all your life, you ridiculous lit
tle aristocrat ! but I very scon had a 
practical understanding of the disastrous 
diets of frost and hail, drought and pe- 
teto-bugs, army-worms and grasshop
pers, open my father’s crops. If the 
«rope aoti well, things were ceinfertable 
enough ; if they didn’t, why, we had te 
eertsil our wgate—that’s all.’

'And this haH-aNtm!-'

‘That’s better luck than I deserve," 
said Polly, taking good care aa she «poke 
that her light, white loaves should not 
encroach upon the cocoanut-puffs which 
were to bear them company. ‘I am all 
ready new—lead the way, Katrine.’

The '.adiee ef the Church of the Good 
Shepherd had pledged themselves in 
solemn conclave te pay off the remainder 
of the Cherch Extension Fund debt. 
For weeks the rival sewing societies had 
been piling up articles saleable and unsal
able in (heir respective baskets ; the 
committees had canvassed the town for 
contributions. Misa Winter, the Presi
dent of the uuild, whose sensible, sun
shiny face belied her name, had marehal- 
ed her corps of assistants early in ths 
morning, and the result of their labors 
was something for every church-member 
to be proud af—so bowery and flowery 
was the effect.

Katrine Dallas and Polly Reynolds, aa 
members of the Young Ladies' Sewing 
Society, and teachers in the Sunday- 
school, were to take active parta in the 
business of the evening ; and though 
Polly could not altogether banieh the 
memory of the bruised and bat 
tered grapevines, whose wreck 
had borne down so many fond girlish 
hopes, she threw herself se bravely into 
the spirit of the occasion, that no one 
guesaed what damage the storm had done 
to her. Ite severity was a frequent 
theme of eonyeriatien that evening,each 
new coinsr haring some fresh tale tv tell 
ef field» laid waste, garden» destroyed, 
green-house* broken, and windows that 
looked se though the village had lain 
under a bombardment.

•Well, I*« glad it came yesterday, 
since it had te he, and not today,’ ex
claimed Mi» Partridge, coming up 
1er. a fresh supply ef salad and sand
wiches.

The day males e difference to ua/ 
eaid Ml». Kemble, entre gravely, 'hut it 
will make no difference in the suffering 
and privation that eur poorer neighbors 
will have to bear.*

‘It faTs hoariest on the poor, ef 
course," said a third speaker, 'but the 
effect ef that storm will be felt in 
more directions than we eee yet, I’m 
afraid.’

•Another dollar added to the price el 
every barrel ef flour, I euppeee, for one 
thing,’ remarked Mrs. Miller resignedly. 
•Which being the case, let ns esl, drink 
and b# merry while we may ? No, Mi» 
Partridge, you ean’t have the half-loaf 
for your sandwiches ; I'm saving that 
for the rectory party. It’s too good to 
waste on the ‘vulgar herd ;* I want it to 
be properly appreciated.'

•One would almoet be willing to live 
by bread alone, if the bread were like 
this. I wonder who made it T

‘I don't know,’ »id Mrs. Kemble, 
‘but I knew I would like te enter int# a 
contract with the maker to eupply me 
with the staff ef life in future. I would 
gladly offer an increase en the baker’s 
prices.'

‘So would I,‘ responded Mr*. Barlowe, 
•it would be well worth three or four 
cents a loaf more.’

•Why can’t people do each things V 
asked Mis. Miller. *1 suppose the mere 
suggestion would be an offense, but when 
these worthless Bridgets of oois never 
seqd up geod breed twice running, oue 
can't help wishing it were peesible to 
make a neighborly little arrangement 
with somebody else’» Bridget.’

•Thia may be only a happen ao V
•Very true ! yet there sre people who 

make a habit of having good breed, and 
some of these days I shall effer my idea 
to the person who will be able to carry 
it out ’

•Count me aa one of that person’s 
steady customers,’ mid Mrs. Kemble 
with a laugh.

'And I pledge myself as another,’ add
ed Mre. Barlowe.

‘And I.’
•And I.’
•And I,’ eame in laughing response 

from the different members of the group, 
who separated, little dreaming that their 
careless eenvermtion had opened up new 
hopes and possibilities in the mind of 
oae to whom yesterday'» storm had 
brought bitter and unloosed for dis
appointment.

T will find out whether they really 
mean it,’ thought Pelly, with determina
tion, ‘and if they do, why, they shall 
hare the geod bread they make such a 
fern about. And I—well, I shan’t have 
to make Jack wait till next year.’ 
Whereat Polly smiled sweetly at old Mr. 
French, the most confirmed bachelor in 
town, and offered • flaxen heired doll in 
a pink Mother Hubbard for hia purchas- 
ing.

•Wbat'a the matter with you, Polly V 
asked Libby Power, as Mr. French pass
ed en grimly. ‘He might have bought 
that cigar eaae of Fanuy Beale's er ene 
•f these plaques—are your wit» wool
gathering V

Pelly laughed good naturedly, and re
signed the business of the fancy table to 
Misa Libby’s mere capable direction. 
Her thought» were busy with plana and 
calculation» in which the business of the 
churah had no share. She had fallen 
into a trick whenever her mind was 
busier than her fingore,1 of playing with 
a ring that she were on her left hand, 
and with the unconscious action came a 
•udden misgiving as to Jack's opinion of 
her plans—or if not. Jack’s family. Some 
thing waa due to them ; but remember
ing the tone of the tene rf the conver
sation she had uveiheard, Polly took 
heart of grace. She would prove that 
such things might be done between 
ladies. The venture waa a little unusuil 
but the girl had an unaffected contempt 
for the false pride and fear of ‘losing 
caste,’ which might have prevented' a 
less self reliant girl from taking advan
tage of tho opportunity thus offered. 
Long before the end of the evening her 
fear of the Dallas opinion took the un
expressed form of hoping they would say 
nothing to dissuade her, since she Was 
aerenoly aura that aueh would only tend 
to lower them in her estimation.

The details ef the plan were her last 
thought as she went to sleep that night, 
and mingled oddly enough with her first 
waking thoughts of that far-aware lover 
who waa larking forward to the wedding j 
day that ahruld erown hia home coming 
at Christmas time. A ray of sunlight 
fell upon her ring, throwing its design 
into bold relief. It was not the con
ventional engagement ring. Seme unex
plained feeling of pride had made her 
refuse the offered solitaire—diamonds 
would be fitting ornementa for Jaca’a 
wife, but for Pelly Reynolds, something 
simple seemed in better taste. ‘If yen 
want me to wear a ring let it be really 
your own,’ she said.’ ‘I would rather 
wear that soal-ring of years than any
thing yoe could buy for me,’ and siace 
thea the tiny polished oval, bearing a 
quaint devioe of overflowing hern ef 
plenty, with the carved legend ‘God 
give*’ above it had been te Polly her

own »
h

y loa|

hjecjted Mr*. Roy- 
rill j wear yeurself

promise of all geod things in the future.
’Qodgins plenty,' she «id te herself, 

holding up the hand that here the assur
ance. ‘Bat God gives it to tho» who 
work for it’

After breakfast that morning Pelly 
held «family council. ‘You see,’ «id 
aba after repeating the pnsise ef bet 
bread, and the conversation that 
fallowed, ‘I purpose, with your 
purmiauen, to put Mfa. Miller’i 
idee in prsetice. I shall go first Mre. 
Kemble and tell het how 1) happened te 
overhear them, and ask Whether she is 
in earnest in wishing te boy home-made 
breed 1 If she is, I will give Mrs. Ber- 
lewc, Mrs. Miller, Mi* Partridge, and 
Mrs. Thomas the same opportunity, aid 
I shall follow their own suggestion and 
charge more for it. If u j baker’» leaf is 
worth eight cente my loajes are certain 
ly worth ten.’

‘But the work,’ ebjet|
Reynolds. ‘Yeu will 
eut ,

Polly laughed ae she h«jld up her shape
ly arma ‘I am young end strong,’ she 
eaid. ‘I rose I can stand it.’

‘I d rathlrrou didn’t have to do it,’ 
•aid Mr. Reynold», slowly. ‘I’ve been 
thinking I could get C hristufer to ad
vance the meney lie ol vred for these 
grapes. • He ceald hare iext year’s erop 
or I ceuld pay it off by d g revs. ’

‘And »ddl# yourself ■ ith a miserable 
debt in order that I ma splint in silk 
attire/ cried Polly iadignaittlv. ‘No 
indeed, you’ve never borrowed frees 
Uncle Cri» fur your own neoeuitii 
shan’t do it for me !’

‘lie’syour own uncle," eaid her fatb 
*1 don’t think he would refuse.’ But 
hie heart he was quite aa unwilling 
Pelly to borrow money from thia well- 
do brother, whose career had been 
aticeesaful as hia own had been the 
reverse. ,

‘He shan’t have a chance te refuse,’ 
«id Polly, decidedly. ‘But he e|iall 
have the opportunity of helping me, 
nevertheless. I mean to turn my having 
an unole in the commission business to 
good aceeunt.

‘How r
'I’ll get him to semi me my fleur — at 

wholesale prices — and to be paid for 
later.’

•Will you tell him what you re doing?' 
•No, I den't want te advertise my un

dertaking till I’ve proved it.-
‘Then you’d better let me got the fleur 

in my own name," «id her father, put
ting en hia hat with a farmer’s patience, 
te plow and replant the ruined corn 
fields. He did net wish his daughter to 
do this thing, but he knew even better 
than ahe did, how long it would be be
fore the damage ould be repaired, and 
nothing better seemed to effer. If aho 
could make a little money by it. lie 
would help, not hinder ; hut it waa net 
strange that the contract between his 
ewn lot and hi» brother’s rose to his mind 
again throughout the long, hard-working 
day, and brought with it a sense of 
bitterness it had never brought before. 
They were ewn brother's, and Cristofer s 
daughter had hardly known what it was 
to have an ungrstitiod desire, w’ ile poor 
little Polly must go to work end earn her 
fuw clothes before she could be married. 
Who maketh them to differ ?

Pelly, however, was troubled with no 
misgiving» when they met at the supper 
table that night. Her round of calls had 
been entirely satisfactory ; Mra Dallas 
and Katrine had praised her prompt de. 
termination in term» ao flattering that 
the girl blushed rosily at the repetition. 
They had insisted on claiming a share of 
each baking, ‘te supersede Talufa's fail
ures;’ and Katrine had invited herself to 
be Polly’s companion in the afternoon » 
visiting. Mrs. Kemble had been aa 
generous and graceful and kindly aaMrs. 
Kemble alene could be ; ahe expressed 
herself delighted by the unexpected 
fulfillment of her wish, and asked to be 
supplied with three leves daily. The 
other» ha<l followed mit, and ordered 
leaves according tq, the size of their 
respective families. ‘Indeed,’ aaid Folly 
all in a sparkle ef glad excitemert, ‘the 
only limit to my undertaking appears to 
be the size of my oven. ‘

•And the measure of your strength,’ 
added her mother; you. haven’t but one 
life te life, my dear, and yeu don’t want 
te be a tired out wife "

•I shan’t be,’ answered Polly confident
ly; ‘you don’t half know what a reserve 
force I have, mother mine.’

And ao it seemed te be. In spite of 
hard work—for bread making ie hard 
work, let who will deny it—Pelly was 
never more ‘healthy and wealthy and 
wise,’ as tho old adage hath it. Perhaps 
the early rising had its effect, for Polly 
was astir betimes in these August and 
September mornings. The Kembles and 
Barlowe rejoiced in such breakfast relia 
as they had never known before, and the 
Dallas «ook enjoyed an immunity from 
that form of labor in which she had been 
peculiarly unsuccessful. Polly might 
have added many more customers to her 
list, for the fame of Miss Reynolds’ 
heme-made bread ni aeon noised 
abroad, but a recollection of her mother’s 
Wfroing decided the girl to confine her
self to the half-dozen families with which 
ehe had started. She was not making a 
fortune by any manner of means, but the 
silver dim» would have grown too heavy 
for her perse, bit by hit, if they had not

te choose between oumfort in the kitehew 
end solitary state in the parlor.’

The choice won’t take long ’ Unele 
Cristofer nnbottnned his 
took the effered cheir promptly.

Polly disappeared for a moment, hot

been exchanged ter the material» where- 
with Polly’s fingers «were busy through 
the long summer afternveiis. Katrine 
was a mom constant compariun than 
aver, and without her eid, Polly was

work that the twe girls rejoiced in to
gether. , ...»

•Just forget that I am Jack’» water, 
«id Katrine, trying to command forget 
fulness of « fact that ahe w« the first <» 
remember. 'Who cares whether its 
•geod form' (though why it shouldn’t be,
I «n’t for the life of me tell)—anyhow 1 
mean to help with this «wing, and if you 
make a fusa alwut it, I'll never for
give you—not if you marry Jack ten 
times over

•Once is all I’ve time to make prepara
tion for,- laughed Polly, diopping her 
ruBes as she beard the cloth strike, for 
a second‘sponge’was set in the morning, 
and at f0|r o'clock it must Ue kneaded 
and molded, and set for the second 
rising.

Jack complained that Felly’s letters 
were net half ao long aa they had been, 
but no one told him of Polly'a new in
dustry—that waa to be saved for a later 
telling. What girl could put such a 
story into heavy English fer her lover? 
And Katrine kept the little secret, 
mentally resolving that the tale ahoeld 
be told—« Polly would never tell it— 
when the right time «me.

The summer days were over before ene 
knew it almost ; October had come and 

ou gone and gray November had began ite 
preparations for Thanksgiving. Polly 
was busier than ever in there days, fur 
the first hint of holiday time seemed te 
bring Chnstmaa-tide all too near. She 
had had a measure of sneeor fer which 
to be thankful, though mere than one 
planned for extravagance had been given 
up with the grapevines. Her two silk 
dresses had resolved themselves into oae 
modest black aurah, and there were still 
many anxious calculations with regard 
to those indispensable articles of attire 
which no feminine ingenuity «n evolve 
•without money and without price, 
Still, she had the cemfertable assurance 
of knowing that she had done her best, 
and the result was one that Jack noed 
not be ashamed "f.

Question and comment had long cess 
1 cd in Polly's immediate n eighborhood, 
but as curiosity died out in one quarter 
it sprang up in another. Unele Cristofer, 
in making out hie half yearly itatement, 
was puzzled to account for the unusual 
number of barrel» of flour that had been 
sent to his brother. Considering hew 
badly the creps had turned out, it cer
tainly looked « though Tom had been 
extravagant in this one item of home 
consumption, as least ; unless Tom get
ting the flour at wholesale prices, had 
been doing a littlo commission business 
on his own eccout. Some half formed 
idea of looking into the matter, joined 
with a certain concession to family feel
ing, whieh Mr. Cristofer Reynolds oc
casionally made, induced him to stop for 
an hour or two between trains as he was 
on his wsy dewn from Albany,’where he 
ha*l just completed a very advantageous 
arrangement with regard te an invoice 
ef grain from the west.

Mr. Cristofer Reynolds, partly and 
comfortable, buttoned up in Ins expen
sive overcoat, felt a pardonable thnil of 
Mtisfaction as he compared his brother « 
surreundings with his own. This satis
faction became annoyance as the third 
ring of the door bell found him no near
er a welcome than the windy porch.

‘RaljJ’ he exclaimed aloud, T might 
have remembered the habit in these 
regions of never using a front dona when 
a side or hack door is attainable.’ Where
upon he set out o* a voyage of discov
ery, and coolly disregarding the side en
trance, which was also closed, appeared 
at the kitchen door in time to see his 
pretty niece on her knees in front of the 
even, engaged in drawing out a succes
sion of leaves of bread—such bread aa 
gave him a sudden sensation of hunger, 
so brown and crisp did it look, end so 
sweet and appetizing did it smell.

tray with i , ..
preserve! ‘beet plat*/ a knife and • tiny 
pat nf golden buttsr.

‘Do you mean me to take my dyspep
sia het T he asked « ehe broke the light, 
fresh rolls apart.

•Never mention dyspepsia and my 
bread in the «me breath/ «id Polly. 
‘Taste and we if I haven't improved on 
yenr crude material. ’

No doubt about that,' replied Unde 
Cri» genially ; ‘though even when that is 
granted, the amount of erode material 
«lied tor has been incomprehensible.*

Ts the bread reedy. Mi* Polly/ «hod1 
» small boy, tapping nt the window te 
draw attention to his pressure ; ‘mamma 
wants to know if you can let her have 
three loavre tonight ? We've got slot of
company up at our heew.’

•I’m efraid not, Horry. To* your 
mother I'm terry ; she ceuld have had it 
just « well as not, if I had known it
sooner.1

Polly deposited the loav« in the key’s 
basket, while her uncle watched het in
amazement.

‘So you've turned baker ! Hew do* 
that aeeord with beiog a lady, Mi* 
Polly ?’

‘One might consider them synonymous 
terms. I found out Jedg ego that the 
word ‘lady’ cornea from an eld Saxon 
word hlarfdia, whieh areas ‘l«f-gitor’.‘

•And you’ve be* baking up all thia 
flour and selling bread 1 What did yne 
do it for T he asked abruptly. Khtn’t 
your father take «re of hie family with- / * 
uut your help ?

T don't know why he ehowld if I *n 
help,’ w« Polly’s quiek retort ; ‘hethw 
hun t uked for my «sistanco yet, I'» 
doing it fur myself.

‘But whet fort’ persisted Unde Cna- 
tofer. ‘To buy finery with *

Polly flushed hotly. The gue« wre 
true enough, in one sense, but ehe did 
not like the task of explanation. To 
her surprire. Uncle Crie «me te the 
reecue.

‘Didn't Tom tell me you were going to 
marry yeang Dallas thia winter 1 I sup
pose that’s what you wanted the motley 
tor—why didn’t you come to me F

•Why should I, when I ceuld earn it 
for myself T

Uncle Cristofer made a gutteral sound 
that might have mrent anything, and 
rose from hi» chair.

‘la that your father cbming in 1 I'll 
go and meet him.’

Polly was left with a little freling of 
irritation that ahe could not altogether 
account for. Uncle Cristofer had net 
expressed any disapproval, and more than 
that could net be expected from hire. 
‘Indeed,’ she drew heraelt up preudly,
‘his epinivu could make no differenw in 
her aetme.’ Still, it is always pleasanter 
when one’s conduct meele with approval, 
and Polly * mind wes in a whirl, and in 
that stale her finger» invariably «ought 
the ring, that, being large, ceuld he 
twisted round and round. A renre of 
something missing brought her te » 
startled consciousness of the setien. The 
ring indeed was there, but the erel, with 
ill quaint device and motto, had direp- 
pea red.

The proverbial search for a needle in • 
hays.ack waa not mere hopelere tKwo 
I'olly s hunt for her lest treasure. She 
racked her braiu to remember when ehe 
had last seen it, hut in vain. To and fro 
she went, through house and kitchen, 
peering into every possible piece. Her 
mother came back while ahe wre an en
gaged, and, while sympathizing folly, 
advised the girl to wait until morning, 
instead of following the example of the 
woman in the Bible, who lighted a candle 
aud swept diligently.

I ncle Cristofer did not appear again.
His time was limited, and her father had 
walked down to the depot with him] 
Mrs. Reynolds undertook the dietribu-

Not until the pans were safely landed tion ,he bre»d, while Polly waa eon- 
on the table did Polly become aware et ; t*nu™8 her miserable search ; but it was 
her unexpected guest, and her surprise |3,1 te n" purpose, and she gave it up 
and embarassment deepened the glow in ilfter * wh'*e, theugh detertr.ining te rire 
her pink cheeks. Wli'1 the first dawn tn the morning.

Uncle Cristofer surveyed the picture The sense of loss was her first con- 
in silence ; the clean, well-kept kitchen, j $c‘ous thought as she awoke, and .he put 
with its shining psns and skimmers ring- her determination into practise prompt
ed in orderly array, the clear, bright tire Upetaits and down, with careful
that felt decidedly comfortable on this 
eol<l Novemoer afternoon, the row ot 
freshly baked loaves, and Polly, in her 
well fitting dark cambric dresa and white 
apron—Polly, with bright eyes and 
flushed cheeks, as presiding genius of 
the whole.

Te it for a regiment V he asked with a 
twinkle in hia ahrewd gray eyes ; 'be
cause if ao, I'll juin the volunteer 
corps.’

Pe'Iy laughed at that, and gave him a 
warmer welcome than Uncle Cristofer 
had ever received at hia brother’s house
hold, where hie occasional visits were apt 
te be characterized with mutual «n- 
•traiht.

•Wait and see/ ahe answered gaily, 
pulling uut the high backed, chintz cov- 
ered rocker for hi» occupation. ‘Father 
hasn’t come in yet, and mother's gone up 
town on an errand, and I can’t leave my 
bread just at prwent, so you will have

broom and dustpan did she go, bat all to 
no purpose. Her breakfast wre a mere 
farce, over which she spent hut little 
time Mrs. Kemble and Mre. Barlowe 
would have missed their fresh rolls fer 
once if Mra. Reynolds had not «tried 
eut her daughters contract. It wre per
haps nine o'clock in the morning when, 
Hushed, tired and disheartened, she ad
mitted to herself that it was useless te 
look fS it any longer. She ,itUng 
at the foot ef the atain, her eurly leek, 
rough and disordered,where they peeped 
eat from under her ewetping-rep, her 
broom still grasped in ons hJjt y,,
brush and dustpan at her fret, when the 
doer opened withont the oeremony of 
knock er ring ; some one «lied, ‘Polly f 
and in another moment «he had feund 
herself—broom and dniter and all— 
clasped in Jack’s arms.

Katrine stood in the ,p.„ deorway, 
beamed apon them serephioall, for a few

I


